
I “CHffKING” UNCLE SAM 
POPULARIZED HLBtTA

ALBERT COUNTY YOUNG 
MAN TAKES OWN LIEE

S. DREW CAMINETTI AND MAURY DIGGS FACE JURY. SENSATIONAL:
i

HORSE Ellis■

IN KALAMAZOOm TRIAL OPENS 
IN NOTORIOUS 

“SLAVE” CASE

Mexicans Admire His Spirit 
Though Questioning His 

Wisdom
GERMANY WILL 

NOT AAODIEY
Wm. Hickey Found by Mother 

With Horrible Gash in 

Throat

■
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Fourth Day of Grand Circuit 

Saw Some Great 
Speed.

L
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JINGO SPEAKERS HINT

AT WAR WITH STATES
'THINK ACTION DUE TO

MENTAL DERANGEMENT
«/ CLOSE FINISHES

'Had Undergone Operation for 

Growth on Brain Worked 

Cheerfully in Field Day Be- 
- , fore Deed.

IN ALL EVENTSMAH1HA WARRINGTON Catholics, in Convention, De
cide State of Country is Too 
Unsettled for Election and 
Will Not Name Candidate.

! The trial of S. Drew Camtnetti and Maury Diggs, charged with having vip. 
lated the Mann white slave law, began August 5 at San Francisco. It promises 
to furnish the liveliest sort of legal fight Agents and attorneys acting for the 
defendants have been engaged rounding up witnesses to testify concerting the 
characters of Martha Warrington and Lola Norris, the girls with whom Cam!- 
nettl and Diggs fled from Sacramento to Reno.

Attorneys for Diggs have been especially active filing the 
ter witnesses to be subpoenaed. With a deputy United States marshal Diggs 
went to Sacramento and secured a number of witm 
concern automobile rides and other Incidents in which Mise Warrington, the girl 
he accompanied to Reno, figured before the escapade which resulted In the 
arrests.

California Action Against Busi

ness Men Has Caused Pro

found Sensation in the 

West, .

Will Not be Influenced by 
Churchill's Statement,.Ex

pert Sees End to Anglo-Ger
man Rivalry,

$6,000 Stake Race One of Fin
est of Year — Driver Sus
pended and Fined for Im

proper Racing,Bpeelal to The Standard.
Albert, Aug. 7.—A distressing case 

W suicide occurred this, morning when 
William Hickey, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hickey, of Alma, cut his 

. throat with a razor in a moment of 
iftental derangement, believed to be 
«due. to a growth on his brain.

On Wednesday young Hick 
work In the hay field 
•11 day, and appeared to be cheerful 
and normal In every way. He did not 
complain of anything wrong with him 
and wènt to bed at an early hour.

His older brother, who works in 
C. T. White & Co.'s saw mill, rose at 
five o'clock to go to the mill 
up steam, and when he left th 
William was sleeping soundly.

Shortly after five Mrs. Hickey arose, 
and after getting breakfast ready 
called William, but got no response. 
Going to tils, room she found he had 
left his bed. She then went to the 

. barn and called him, but found no 
trace of him. Thinking he had gone 

, off to the mill, she returned to her 
' household duties.

About seven o'clock she went to the 
hennery to feed- the hens and was hor
rified to see her eon lying on the 
ground, with his head in a pool of 
blood, and a frightful gash across his 

hand was a bloody

Mexico City, Aug. 7.—President 
Huerta's prestige among Mexicans In 

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—A jury was the capital undoubtedly has been 
sworn, the government stated its case, strengthened by what is regarded as 
and the taking 'Of testimony was be his defiance of the United States. Even 
gun today in the first of the Diggs- those who had been lukewarm in their 
Camlnetti trials. The case was call- support of the administration profess 
ed Tuesday morning in the United admiration for the soldier-president 
States district court, on an lndlctmant who dared to talk back to Washington, 
charging violation of the Mann Act— although not all of them agree as to 
popularly known as the white slave the wisdom of his course, and many 
law. of them consider that he acted pre-

Theodore Roche, of special counsel Cjpitately in view of the officially de- 
for the government, set forth boldly flned intentions of Washington, 
and tersely in the closing hour of the Just what course President Huertia 
afternoon sitting, what the prosecu- wlI1 take in the event that John Lind, 
tion would attempt to prove. President Wilson’s personal represent-

lt would be shown by documentary atjvej continues his trip to Mexico 
evidence and the testimony of wit- i8 ^ matter for speculation,
nesses that the men charged had vio- No offlclaI declaration has been 
lated the white slave law. made yet as to what his course will

Mr. Roche claimed tbstMarsha be ,t |s aaaumed that Mr. Lind might 
Warrington and Lola Norris one enter the requbUc at Vera Cruz and 
twenty years o1<* °“er” “Î come to the capital without molesta-
toen, had been frightened by Mauty tlon ajnce the question of hia ere. 
T. Diggs and F. donnais could not be expected to be
rled men, with children. Into answered until his arrival here, but
Sacramento, lest a scandal explode . r . quail be expelled or mere-"l”XVh;T^nn4om Z afa.er rîmal» "determined,
that marriage had been proml ed Keen Interest is being evinced a»

dW«,elï wdîes 1 h 1 to what the attltudfe of Washington
U ..national allegations ">•> be In the fare of President Huer-

iddVwTo0 whe"îer TrUlUnd" w’lM S'.

,nJhY«t,m“nybUtb^ ‘Xummtn, Z^VUITX.
After the caTw had been out upon President Huerta. Mexicans of 

lined Roche Introduced Diggs’ mar- the conservative class appear to be- rlags license'and WentlfledUby Geo. Ileve that Huerta will not drive Mr 
D Leslie a statistician. Lind from the country, but will be

J. H Stevens, vice-president of a content with ignoring hi™, except per- 
Sacramento bank, identified Diggs’ haps, for subjecting him to.surveillance 
handwriting on checks and notes as in order to see that he does nothing 
the same as that shown him in which possible of being construed as mixing 
a letter to Marsha Warrington was in the politics of the country.

Cross-examination did not Unless a radical change is effected 
in the sentiment at the palace, Mr. 
Lind will not be given an opportunity 
to talk with President Huerta, even- 

permitted to remain in1

of chars c-
Berlin, August 7 —In reviewing thp 

decision of the British government to 
station several naval cruisers at Ber
muda, Capt. Persius, the naval expert 
of the Tageblatt, sees the first breach 
in Lord Fisher's policy of concentrat
ing every available ship of the British 
navy in home waters and an indica
tion of the waning of the tense Anglo- 
German rivalry, which has kept the 
two nations on the verge of war for

From this point of view Captain 
Persius finds the action of the British 
Admiralty of more importance to 
Germany than to the United States. 
He says Germany also may take simi
lar steps of déconcentration. He be
lieves that In general the decision 
was dictated more by the desire to 
show the British flag than by actual 
necessity.

The Taeglische Rundschau today 
publishes a story referring to the pos
sibility of Germany modifying its 
naval programme, in view of the ac
celeration of construction of three 
battleships of the British navy recent
ly announced by Winston Spencer 
Churchill. The German admiralty, 
however, says there is no question of 
such action.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Augqst 7 —Sen
sational racing marked the fourth day 
of the Grand Circuit races. Five 
heats were necessary to decide the 
winner of the silver cup in the Bur
dick House stake of $6,000 for 2.12 
pacers. This event was raced on the 
four-heat plan and Leate J. and Frank 
Bogash, Jr., after wining two heats 
each, raced the fifth heat alone. Not 
until the home stretch was reached 
was there an indication of which

i whose testimony will

:ey
hiswith

!

e^ta ge'

FOUND 81 POUT OF PINES might win, Leate J. pressing under 
the wire only half a length ahead. 
Stetbrlno Lad, the favorite, never got 
out of second place in any of the 
heats. The second fastest time of 
the year was made in the third heat, 
when Leate J. stepped a mile in 2.03.

The 2.22 trot was a walk away for 
Eleanor G. In ail three heats she 
raced ahead of the field and won as 
she pleased, eased up.

One of the finest contests of the 
year developed in the 2.06 pace. 
Flower Direct and Dan Patch, Jr., 
raced neck and neck In the first heat. 
The lattèr won. In the second heat 
these two were noses apart all down 
the stretch, the mare getting the deci
sion by the closest of margins. In 
the final heat the Patch horse fell, 
Zombewer landing In second place.

Driver Steadman was flned $100 
and suspended 10 days because of his 
alleged improper driving during one 
of the races yesterday.

Continued On Page Two.

Mystery Shrouds Death of Mrs. Ruth Woodworth Smiley, For

merly of Nashwaak, N. B.—Partly Clothed Body Found 
on Beach—Murder or Suicide?

.A. ward,” "or Ruty M. Woodworth." .the 
police were not sure which. When the 
Malden reporter keard that a wo
man’s body with tips name marked 
on the clothing had bç.on found at the 
beach he went to the home of Allan 
T Smiley whe bad reported his 
wife s disappearance o|1y à short time 
before.

"What was Mrs. Smiley’s maiden 
name?" he asked.

“Ruth M. Woodworth," Mr. Smiley 
replied.

That practlcaly established the Iden-

Specfal to The Standard.
Boston, Mass.., Aug. 7.—The body 

of a comely woman, partly dressed, 
was found on Point of Pines Beach, 
Revere, early today. There is much 
mystery a* to the exact manner of 
her dpath. Later the body was found 
to be that of Mrs. Ruth Woodworth 
Smiley, wife of Allan T. Smiley, of 
No. 24 Bowers avenue, Malden, form
erly of Nashwaak, N. B.

Mrs. Smiley had- been missing since 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Smiley, who had reported the absence 
of his wtiFé to the Malden police, 
was notified at 9.30 o’clock of the dis
covery of the body at Point of Pines. 
He started for the beach Immediately.

There was much speculation con-

throat. Near at 
razor and its. case.

After a shriek of horror, which at-

.pnn NEW DEER
Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert, the Tflfl IIH I IT Al

coroner, was notified of the terrible L 11 LI II I Li lll| L iM
tragedy, and empanelled- a jury which | |||| §11 |i 1 VI I II
brought in a verdict of suicide. | U11 IB III 111 1*11

Young Hickey was. attending school 
Bt Fredericton a year or two ago 
when he bad to undergo an 
(or a growth on his head. ■ 
the operation was pronounced success
ful he has. since occasionally com
plained of pains in his head, and it 
is believed that working in the hot 
fun on Wednesday may have develop 
fed some new trouble with his head 
-that-caused him to take his own life.

He was a popular youpg map, and 
hie tragic end has cast a gloom over 
the community. He worked as sur- 

» kreyor with the C. T. White Company.

1
I

tity. penned.
shake the witnesses and objections to 
the introduction of their testimony 
were over-ruled.

Just before court adjourned F. J. 
Peck, a real estate dealer from Reno, 
was on the stand. In cross-examination 
the defense sought to show that the 
bungalow the two couples occupied 
during their stay in Reno was not on 
the outskirts of the city and had been 
rented with no view to sequestration 
and concealment.

"I don’t see," interposed Judge Van 
Fleet, "how it can make any differ
ence to this case if they went .there 
openly or secretly."

The wedding ring found on the body 
was engraved "A. T. 8. to R. M. W., 
7, 3, 1911."

These are the initials of Mr. and 
Mrs. Smiley who were married at 
Portland, Maine, July third, two years

Mrs. Smiley was forty years old and 
a native of Nashwaak, N. B. She has 
one sister. Mrs. C. A. Morgan, of 
Portland, and two brothers. Fred and 
Partlow Woodworth, of Nashwaak, N.

operation
Although MASK*Showers of Meteors Latest 

Peril to Confient Those Who 
Plough the "Aerial Main,"

though he is 
the capital : nor will he be any more 
successful in meeting any official of 
the g

cerning just how Mrs. Smiley 
to her death. Mr. Stniley said

her disappearance thathe reported 
she had been suffering from a nervous 
breakdown, but when her body was 
found the hat, shoes and skirt were 
missing. The absence of these.gar 
ments gave rise to speculation wheth
er Mrs. Smiley had actually drowned 
herself.

The first connection between the 
body at Point of Pines Beach and 
Mrs. Smiley was made by a reporter 
In Malden. The underclothing on the 
body was marked “Ruth M. Wood-

overnment.
Continued On Page Two.

ago.

ELECTIONS mm nom is
BURNED LIST BIGHT

Berlin, Aug. 7.—A new danger for 
aviators was chronicled by the Ger
man airman Victor Stoeffler, of the 
Johannlsthal aerodrome who reports 
that his biplane was caught In a show
er of meteors last evening while he 
was flying with Lt. Von Brederlow of 
the Prussian army at an altitude of 
one mile. He heard the whiz of the 
meteors which passed so close to the 
flying machine that both aviators say 
they felt them rushing through the

B.
Mr. Smiley has a daughter by a for

mer marriage, Dorothy Smiley, fifteen 
years old.

The husband of Mrs. Smiley said 
she couJ£ not have killed herself on 
account of her religion. '

Hon, A, G, Mackay, Liberal, 
Has Substantial Majority in 

By-Election for Alberta Leg

islature.

FIBE IMPOSED FOB 
BREIW8G LIQUOR LOW

Fire Starting in Barn Spread 
to Hotel and Entire Structure 
Was Destroyed—Valued at 

$5,000,

Rexton. Aug. 7—This evening the 
Rexton Hotel was completely destroy
ed by tire. The hotel which was a two 
storey wooden building was valued 
at $5,000 and the loss is covered by 
insurance. The fire broke out about 
seven o’clock in the barn belonging 
to the hotel and in spite of efforts to 
check it the flames spread to the ho
tel. The ham was also burned to the 
ground. The building was owned by 
Mrs. Sawyer.

VENEZUELJTS BEET- 
■IBDLÏ NOTICEABLETHREE DIED 

IN EIRE IN
TARIFF BILLair.

Albert, Aug. 7th.—Dewey Murphy 
and Bradley Smith were before the 
Police Magistrate of Albert today 
charged with bringing liquor into 
Albert and selling it to the mill men. 
Smith a^jgpitted his guilt and was 
flned $60. Murphy pleaded not guilty 
but was convicted on the evidence 

\*nd flned $60, and costs amounting 
to $17.60.

Edmonton, Aug. 7.—Final returns 
from Athabasca given Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay (Liberal), a majority of 210 over 
Mayor Woods, of Athabasga Landing. 
The total vote is 407 to 197. Woods 
leaps his deposit not having one third 
of the total polled votes.

It Is reported that all the ballot 
boxes, except those from Fort McMur- 
ray and Fort Vermillion, were des
troyed In the Athabasca Landing fire 
but this will not Invalidate the elec
tion as provision Is made in the elec
tion act for such a contingency.

WANT JACK JOHNSON BARRED.
Willemstad, Aug. 7—The revolu

tion in Venezuela under the leader
ship of Ctpriano Castro, former dic
tator, Is not general, but is noticeable 
only in widely separated portions of 
the country, according to reports re
ceived here from Maracaibo today. 
Cabled despatches from abroad are 
not admitted there by the government 
authorities.

Camelo Castro, a brother of the ex- 
president, arrived here,today from Col
ombia.

Paris, Aug. 7.—The newspapers here 
say that the "American boxing federa
tion” has requested the French fed
eration to prohibit Jack Johnson, tho 
American negro pugilist, fighting in

I
1

MUCH DEBATEU II
X

Oil Stove Used to Warm Baby's 
Food Caused Blaze in West
ern House—Whole Family 

Perished,

Democrats Made But Little 

Progress Yesterday—Metal 

Schedule Provokes Much 

Discussion,
IIBRITIIN DISHED ID DEM 1MIIC TO (HIM 

Tl HÎ IfflNITIIR WHIT WISE IDEE DIS DANE 
FDD TUE CINIDIIN MILITIA>

Col. F. S. Cody and Passenger Named Evans Killed in Aero

plane Accident at Aldershot Yesterday. Sir Hiram Max
im Pays Tribute to His Worth.

Strathmore, Alb., Aug. 7.—Three 
people were burned to death in a farm 
house a mile and a half northwest of 
Strathmore station early this morn
ing. The dead are:

*W. Gtllingweter, aged 28 years, his 
wife and Infant child.

GUlingweter was until a short time 
ago, chief clerk in the C. P. R. irrt 
gation department at Strathmore, but 
recently started farming.

It is believed the fire was caused 
by an oil stove burning in the bed
room to warm food- for the baby.

Representative of Imperial 

Council of Ministers Will 
Study Dominion's Methods 

of Business,

Washington, Aug. 7.—Democrats 
made slow progress today in advanc
ing the new tariff bill. An opposing 
speech by Senator Warren, Republi
can; a long and sharp debate between 
Senators Stone and Llppitt over the 
making of the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
law; and an attack by Senator Sher
man upon provisions of the metal 
schedule took up much of the day.

Senator Sherman opposed the fifteen 
per cent, rate on car wheels in the 
bill, raying It meant ruin to Ameri
can manufacturers for the benefit of

Col. The Hon. Sam Hughes Has Done Much to Give Canada 
First Class Force of Fighting Men — Costs Less Than 

Under Former Governmen t.
j London, Aug. 7.—Col. F. S. Cody, 
the famous Anglo-American aviator, 
Was killed in an aeroplanfe accident at 
Aldershot today.

Cody was trying out a new aero
plane, whep he met hia death. In the 
machine igth him was a passenger 
named Evans. They were flying over 
the open country, most of which is 
government land, in the Aldershot dis
trict, "and had just reached Govern
ment House when their aeroplane was 
seen to be travelling badly and final
ly to fall with a crash to the ground. 
Some people rushed to the spot und 
found the dead bodies of Cody and 
Evans lying among the ruins of the 
Aeroplane.

Cody was one of the most interest 
Jng figures in aviation, more espec
ially In the British Isles. He was a 
teal soldier of fortune with a very 
varied career behind' him.

The machine used by Cody at the 
time of today’s accident was a new 
hydro-aeroplane which he was tuning 
up for the forthcoming race round 
England and Scotland, in which a 
prize of $25,000 is offered. The ma
chine weighed over a ton. It was 
fitted with a motor of 100 horse power 
and had a wing span of 60 feet.

The secretary of state for war, ixr 
telegraphing his condoleness to Mrs. 
Cody on the death of her husband, 
said:

“The science of aeronautics owes 
much to his mechanical genius, and 
courage and perseverance. The Brit 
ish war office has special reason to 
mourn the loss of his valuable serv-

kltes 
ltary aeronautics.”

Sir Hiram Maxim, when he heard 
of Cody’s death today, characterized 
his as undoubtedly 
tary aviator In England.

Almost simultaneously with his vic
tory In the war office competition in 
1912, when he won a prize of $20,000, 
he was awarded $26,000 In an arbitra
tion case with the British war office 
in raepeot to the rights of his Inven
tion of man-carrying kltoe.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., August 7.—The Dom

inion government has been advised by 
Mr. Depasset, Russian consul general 
at Montreal, that Mr. J. M. Goldstein, 
representing the Imperial Council of 
Ministers, is ep route to Canada and 
will arrive here about the middle of 
August. Mr. Goldstein comes to in
quire into Canadian methods of com
merce, transportation, industry and 
also waterworks and irrigation sys-

The different government depart
ments have been asked to facilitate 
his work and inquiries, which will be 
done. It Is understood that the Rus
sian visitor will also inquire into trade 
developmept with Canada.

Special to The Standard. Inspected in connection with militia
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—No fewer than corps, individual organizations and 

56,000 Canadian militiamen are being schools. Neary 8,000 of these were 
drilled this year in the various camps drilled in the cadet camps of 1912. 
aüd at local headquarters. This is a Many of these cadets showed marked 
remarkable advance upon former proficiency. Besides these 
years. During the last decade the ot 70,000 additional men thr 
number of active militia trained has officers have been enrolled and made 
puetuated around forty thousand. In application for recognition. Thus, in 
1911 it stood 44,000. In 1912, the eluding) the men trained, the cadets 
flipt year of the administration of trained, the men relieved from train
ed. the Hon. Sam Hughes, 49,000 were lng, and the men enrolled for new 
trained, and* this year the number is corps, no fewer than 179,000 Individu. 
7,000 greater. In addition some 17,000 als are on the list. These figures do 
militiamen, who arc regularly enrolled not Include civilian rifle associations, 
will not be trained this year. Thus, The extraordinary progress in pro- 
atogether, the rolls of the active mill- viding instruction Is another featt 
tla of Canada carry the names of of the present administration of the 
73,000 men who have volunteered their militia department. Upwards of 9,000 

the statement that they wanted no services. school teachers alone are qualified us
inBedre.h.1elg0ne W‘U’ C‘d“ KÎSÎ. “h. m’mtl."'rîlT"’''*

Senator Llppitt said the Democrats Great activity has been shown since Despite the great progress made the
were acting like "cuttlefish’’ and his Col. Hughes has attained office in annual average cost of the trained „ 
expose yesterday of the cotton sched- pushing forward the cadet movement man has fallen to less than $150 per 
uie In the present bill made them No fewer than 35.000 cadets have head, as against $190 under the late* 
anxious to discredit him. been regularly organized and officially|administration.

upward^ 
rough theirthose In England and Germany. Re

viewing Exports of wheels from thisTELEPHONE SYSTEM 
FOB GIMP PET*

country last year he said:
"Not a dollar's 

to China in 1912 and It Is reasonable 
to suppose that not a dollar’s worth 
will be exported in 1913. Instead of 
dollar diplomacy in the far east with 
thousands of dollars’ worth of goods 
sold there, we now have grape Juice 
diplomacy and the sale of nothing.”

Senator Stone brought up the ques
tion of who furbished the facts for the 
cotton schedule of the Payne-Aldrich

worth was exported

both in regard to man-lifting 
and to his contributions to mil-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., August 7.—Prepara

tions have been made for a series of 
experiments at Petewawa next month 
looking towards a more extensive use 
of telepnones as a means of commu
nication for military operations. Major 
Lister has the matter in hand. Bri
tish and Canadian companies will sub
mit competitive systems, and the 
more satisfactory one will be selected.

ureHe was
veil known to the public In England 
ks he attracted general attention by 
gUe peculiar make-up. He wore a som 
brer©, a long mustache and an Im
perial with long hair and waa almost 
an exact copy of “Buffalo Bill.”

He came to England a number of 
years ago from the United States, 
where he had been a cowboy in the 
West.

I
the greatest mill-l.

I bill.
He quoted at length from a speech 

in May, 1909. of the late Senator 
Oliver, In which it was charged that 
Senator Lippitt—not then in public 
life—had gone to congress represent 
ing the New England cotton men with

.)
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